JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X61
<05/95>
[u-bit #19200249]
1878.2-2-11
15:00:16 3) <continued from 1X60> men sitting at desks writing letters or
(N) Ships: Liners -15:05:23 telegrams, men playing “Blind Man’s Bluff” on deck, PAN down
Cosulich Line
from steam whistle to sailor with air rifle, piano player in room
[section]
with people sitting at tables, woman ring tossing, men on deck
bowling with small balls, views of people drinking in bar, woman
in mirror getting haircut and man getting shave in barber shop,
views of women in shop buying doll, officers on deck with sextants,
engine room, bridge, radio room (partially 1930 stock)
15:05:27 4) woman on ship dancing Charleston on platform with brass band
-15:06:01 playing (1920s)

(S) Dance: Charleston
-1[also on 1A28
05:29:38-05:30:12]

15:06:05 5) Helen Wills returning to New York City from Wimbledon -15:06:34 on shipboard surrounded by cameramen, MCS wearing new hat
from Paris, walking down stairs, posing on ship with other ships
in background (1920s)

(N) Wills, Helen -1-

15:06:35 6) man leaving dining room with mother sewing in wheel chair and
-15:07:23 father reading newspaper, man tuning in early radio and dancing by
himself, woman joining him and dancing together, man changing
stations on radio and woman siting down on couch, man wanting
to continue dancing but woman refusing, man then sitting on couch
(1925) <feature clip>

(N) Radio: Listening
[also on 1X29
05:34:27-05:35:14]

15:07:26 7) man wearing headphones and dialing station on crystal set and then
-15:07:43 looking at newspaper and then sitting back smiling and moving
fingers in time with the music (1920s)

(N) Radio: Listening

15:07:46 8) boy tuning in radio with parents in living room, CS dial, boy
-15:08:02 sitting down and moving his arms in time with music
(1920s)

(S) Radio: Listening
[also on 1X26
15:12:23-15:12:35]
[also on 1X04
21:42:31-21:42:47]
[also on 1X38
15:18:37-15:19:04]
1X61 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
15:08:06 9) “His Day Of Rest”? - views of George Arthur with large portable
-15:08:26 radio on lawn, woman approaching and looking for baby, George
lifting up radio and baby appearing having been laying on ground
behind it, woman lifting up baby with George holding on it
(1926) <feature clip>

(N) Radio: Listening

15:08:29 10) Banff Springs National Park in Canada scenic view of snow covered mountains, LSs hotel, tourists
arriving at hotel, bell boys taking luggage, many suitcases in lobby
15:09:39
views of interior of hotel restaurant, scenic views from hotel of
mountains with tourists on porch, views of people in hotel,
group of tourists getting into touring auto and being driven off
leaving another group of tourists behind, rear view of touring
auto along road with tourists waving, touring auto along road
-15:11:14 with scenic view of hotel in background (1923)

(S) Parks: National

15:11:16 11) Native American Indian children to U.S. government boarding
(N) Indians: American -15:17:16 school - “The Indian Child Is Never Whipped Or Scolded.” - girl
Land Of The
combing another girl’s hair, “He Is As Free As A Young Eagle--“,
Navajo - Master
boy on mule herding goats, “--Till The Day Comes When He Must
[section]
Go Away To A U.S. Government Boarding School” - group of
Indians on horseback, Indians arriving at school, teacher taking
children inside, MCS parents sitting on curb, teacher bringing
children back outside wearing uniforms, “True Indian Stoicism In
Their Farewells!” - teacher giving back the children’ s original clothes
and children shaking hands with mother, “For The Next Ten Years
The Navajo Child Leads A Routine Life.” - long line of children
walking outdoors in uniforms, “If He Longs For The Dim, Smoky
Interior OF The Hogan, He Is Too Good A Little Indian To Show It”
- views of children sitting by woman weaving on loom, MCS woman
weaving, “Patiently He Learns The White Man’s Ways.” - views of
students in sewing class, “School-Days Over, the Navajo Country
Calls Back Its Own.” - young man walking with grazing sheep, “Canyon
Washes Where As Boys They Races Their Buckskins, Know Them
Again.” - young Indian men on horseback throwing coins onto
blanket and then racing on horses, views of winner collecting coins,
CS winner smiling, “Always In Their Ears The Bleating Of Sheep
And In Their Nostrils The Fragrance Of Pinon--” - MLS sheep
walking over bridge made of rock, MCS woman in native dress,
woman walking with sheep (1924) <some decomp> <intertitles>
1X61 -3-
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1878.2-3-13
15:17:17 1) walrus hunting - walrus resting on block of ice in water, views of
-15:18:53 hunters with rifles aiming and firing at walrus swimming in water,
hunters handling two large dead walrus on block of ice floating
in water

(N) Animals: Seals &
Walrus
[section]

15:18:57 2) LSs geysers going off at hot springs
-15:19:29

(N) Parks: National
Park Service
[section]

15:19:32 3) four touring autos along road in park, “Many Species Of Ducks
-15:19:57 Remain All Winter On Open Streams Fed By Hot Springs.”
- ducks swimming up stream against rapidly flowing water, ducks
flying away, LS duck flying away

(N) Parks: National
Park Service
[section]

15:20:00 4) government rangers loading up pack horse, two rangers on
-15:20:14 horseback leading packhorse across terrain with mountains in
background (1920s)

(N) Parks: National
Park Service
[section]

15:20:16 5) ranger with two dogs sitting of rock looking out at scenic view
-15:21:27 of mountain range, views of tourists on horseback walking down
through woods in mountains with waterfall in background and
reaching stream (1920s)

(N) Parks: Yosemite
National Park -M[section]

15:21:31 6) LS HA buffalo stampede across plain, many buffaloes being
-15:23:04 chased by Native American Indians on horseback, silhouette of
buffaloes walking up hill

(S) Stampedes: Buffalo
[also on 1X48
01:32:49-01:34:22]
[also on 1A25
15:12:50-15:14:23]

15:23:08 7) CSs buffalo stampede from various angles
-15:23:37

(N) Western Seq.:
Buffalo Herds -1[also on 1X48
01:34:25-01:34:55]

15:23:45 8) bears sniffing at ground with snow covered mountains in
-15:24:16 background, views of bear with small bear, bear being fed by
tourists in touring auto (1920s)

(N) Animals: Bears
1X61 -4-

15:24:18 9) Arizona’s Grand Canyon

(N) Parks: National -

-15:27:21
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- sunrise with shadows moving across canyon, lodge, train arriving
at railroad station, tourists at scenic overlook, two Native American
Indians wearing headdresses on rock with one man playing drums and
canyon in background, people walking down steps of building, two
women tourists sitting on rock looking out at canyon, silhouette of
man wearing cowboy hat with canyon in background, HA LS riders
on horses along path by river, two women sitting on rock looking out
at canyon, overhead views of riders on horses across steel suspension
bridge over Colorado River (1924) [A Castle Color Film]
<intertitles> <some images repeated>

Grand Canyon
[stencil color]

15:27:25 10) various department store scenes -15:29:20 MLS exterior of store with autos and pedestrians (1930?),
views of interior of children’s clothing department with boy trying
on coat and little girl trying on hat while being assisted by sales
people (1929), women at counter looking at lace dolls (1920),
women with bolts of fabric

(N) Stores: Retail
[also on 1A28
05:19:07-05:21:07]
[also see 1X48
01:46:18-01:47:02]

15:29:24 11) women at fabric counter in department store
-15:29:53 (1930)

(N) Stores: Pos
[also see 1A28
05:21:12-05:22:11]
[also on 1X09
13:11:32-13:12:32]
[also see below
15:34:53-15:34:59]
1X61 -5-

15:29:57 12) operation of large department store - section manager approaching (N) Stores: Pos
young girl who seem to be lost and taking her to office of General

15:33:10
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Manager, woman talking with girl, another woman sending
description of lost girl to all section managers by writing on machine,
mother of girl telling section manager that she has lost her daughter,
mother going to general manager’s office and finding her daughter sitting
in chair, mother and daughter embracing, “The Personal Shopper’s
Service Bureau Where They Will Shop For You Or With You” - line
of women at desks speaking with customers, views of women in
comparison office inspecting hats bought from another store to make
sure that prices in their store are 6% lower than at any other store
woman handling piece of cloth in front of class in training department,
men in white coats testing in Bureau of Standards department, MCS
machine rubbing piece of clothe against rolling rod to test durability,
man using machine to measure how much strain material will stand,
African-American man with machine that washes clothes over and over

15:34:53

salesgirl telling customer that “Oh Yes, It Will Wash, Everything We
Sell As Washable Has Been Tested By Our Bureau Of Standards”

15:35:02

views of upper office cashiers working with money and sales slips
that come through pneumatic tubes
portion of sales slip going to packing desk with merchandise
package being wrapped
packages on conveyor belt going to shipping room, men sorting
packages, packages being loaded onto trucks for home delivery
(1929) <intertitles> <some decomp>

15:36:11
15:36:37
15:37:17
-15:38:42

15:38:45 13) Chinese coolie woman carrying buckets tied to stick over her
-15:45:05 shoulder, views of women wearing large round hats digging
earth and stone on hill and carrying it to road, women working
on road as men stand around and watch, ferry junks in water,
girl on junk taking off her hat, women carrying loads while
walking past men prisoners working on side of road, women
sorting wood in lumber yard and CSs women posing in large
round hats, women carrying piece of wood on dock, two women
running along road

[see also above
15:29:24-15:29:53]

(S) Expeditions:
Johnsons - Borneo
- Pos - c.1923
Roll #3
[section]
[also see similar
footage on 1X08
08:08:41-08:33:40]
1X61 -6-

1878.2-8-7
15:45:08 1) Here And There In China

(N) China: 1910 -

-15:51:16
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- views of men wearing turbans walking around village, men leading
Color
horse, camel and oxen-drawn carts through gate, men carrying
[stencil color]
bundles and walking through long seemingly endless covered bridge,
men walking into cave and bats flying out, views of women making
bread, women milking sheep, religious procession with some men
holding umbrellas, “Making Nets” - man and boy weaving fishing net,
“Boys Employed In Breaking Capoc Pods To Get The Wadding”
- three boys at work, old man with hunchback working with bamboo?,
“The Wooden Shoe Maker And His Assistant Create The Local Fashions
In Shoes”- man and then woman shoemakers at work
[Pathe] <intertitles> <some decomp> <some rolling frame lines>

15:51:21 2) views of poor peasants in front of houses in village with cactus
-15:52:15 and other vegetation around, house under construction
(1920 or earlier) <some decomp>

(N) Spain: Pre 1920 &
1941

15:52:18 3) short view of base of statue of Abraham Lincoln with U.S. flag,
-15:56:28 rural scenes - village by lake, woman with child and oxen
through archway, women with babies sitting outside,
“The Wood ‘De La Chaize’” - woman and young girl on mule
through woods, “The Castle Of Noirmoutier” - women with
parasol knocking at gate of castle, gate being opened, “The
Alarm’s Castle” - LS castle with couple in rowboat in foreground,
“On The Shores Of The Nantheese Sevra” - views of canal through
village, couple in rowboat passing under primitive drawbridge
<some decomp> <some scratches> <some rolling frame lines>

(N) France: Pre 1910

15:56:33 4) men and women playing tennis at facilities with 14 courts
15:56:45
Field Day with baby parade and baby carriage covered with
-15:57:26 U.S. flags, children dancing, girl on see saw
(1920) <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Queens Jackson Heights
[section]

15:57:30 5) wounded soldier being carried on stretcher by Red Cross workers,
-15:58:42 wounded soldier being helped while walking on crutches made of
shovel and piece of board, wounded soldier being carried on
stretcher into First Aid Station, dead in trenches
(partially 1916 stock) <some heavy decomp>

(N) WWI: Troops French - Unid.
Army Film

15:58:45 6) cement factory exterior in France?, interior of men working at
-16:00:30 furnaces, worker at machine filling up sacks for shipment
(pre 1914) <some decomp> <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Industry: Cement Teens
[section]

